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Out Here, 
Inspiration 
Grows Wild.

Eleven’s corporate retreats knock 
down the confines of office walls 
and push the boundaries of your 
team’s creativity. We offer access 
to some of the best adventure 
destinations on the planet with 
compelling team-building activities 
led by expert guides. Each day is 
guaranteed to strengthen bonds 
and inspire new ways of thinking.

To ensure your team’s focus remains 
on the experience, our operations 
experts handle every detail, from 
transportation and lodging, to 
activities and meals. We customize 
each day’s itinerary to fit your team’s 
skill level, while onsite support keeps 
the adventure moving smoothly. 

Whether cat skiing our exclusive 
terrain in winter or hiking fields 
of wildflowers in summer, every 
moment at Scarp Ridge Lodge 
promises to inspire and unite.



GETTING HERE

Scarp Ridge Lodge, in the center of Crested Butte, is the perfect place 
to connect. With a lodge buyout, you’ll find uninterrupted spaces to 
share ideas and work, plus elevated amenities like a salt water pool and 
rooftop hot tub. Our expert guides grant your group access to some of 
the coolest spots and adventures in the Crested Butte area. In winter, 
our snowcat will take your group to 1,000+ acres of our exclusive skiable 
terrain at Irwin. In summer, you can enjoy group hikes, ride miles of single 
track through wildflower fields, or fish the area’s Gold Medal waters. Every 
itinerary is designed to foster team communication and creativity.

RECOMMENDED 
ROUTE

Fly into Gunnison Regional Airport (GUC)

Reserve an Eleven vehicle transfer and/or 
rent a personal vehicle from the airport

35-minute drive to Scarp Ridge Lodge

Address: 512 2nd Street  
Crested Butte, Colorado 81224

PROPERTY FACTS

13,500-square-foot lodge with 
5 king en suites, plus a bunk 
room with two queen, two full, 
three twins, and an adjoining 
single nanny bedroom

Property includes a media room, 
multiple lounge areas, fully 
stocked bar, spa with saltwater 
pool, steam room, sauna, indoor 
and outdoor hot tubs, oxygen 
enriched air system, indoor gym, 
and individual gear lockers

GUNNISON REGIONAL AIRPORT

SCARP RIDGE LODGE

C R E S T E D  B U T T E

Lodge Details



The Lodge



HELPFUL LINKS

LODGE INFORMATION

LODGE GALLERY

ADVENTURE GALLERY

FLOOR PLAN

Summer Dates & Pricing
SEASON DATES INCLUSIONS

PRIC ING

FULL-LODGE BUYOUT

Starting at $7,910 per night 
based on 7-14 guests

Two-night minimum required, minimum 
length of stay may vary 

Lodge can accommodate up to 18 people. 
Speak with our Sales Team to learn 
more about adding additional guests.

June 7 - 
October 15, 2024

GUIDED ADVENTURES

• Guided summer adventures are priced separately. Please 
inquire to book hiking, mountain biking, climbing, rafting, 
and angling trips with our team at Irwin Guides.

 
TEAM ACTIVITIES & ESSENTIALS

• A/V equipment and media room for presentations and conferencing

• Stationary, snacks, high-speed WiFi and other meeting essentials

• Team-building activities like cooking and cocktail classes

 
FOOD & DRINK 

• Chef-prepared breakfast, lunch, and après

• In-room local snack and drink assortment

• A selection of house beer, wine, liquor, and non-alcoholic beverages 

TRAVEL & LOGISTICS 

• Pre-arrival custom planning with the Eleven Experience Team

POPULAR ADD-ONS

Eleven has it all. Try adding a hike up Guide’s Ridge with 
our local guide team, Irwin Guides, an in-house dinner with 
a local chef, or an IV hydration therapy session.

https://elevenexperience.com/scarp-ridge-lodge-colorado-summer/
https://elevenexperience.com/scarp-ridge-lodge-colorado-summer/#lodge-photo-gallery-modal
https://elevenexperience.com/scarp-ridge-lodge-colorado-summer/#photo-activities-gallery-modal
https://elevenexperience.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Scarp-Ridge-Lodge-Floor-Plans.pdf


Summer  
Adventures



HELPFUL LINKS

LODGE INFORMATION

SKI INFORMATION

LODGE GALLERY

ADVENTURE GALLERY

FLOOR PLAN

Winter Dates & Pricing
SEASON DATES INCLUSIONS

PRIC ING

December 9 - 
March 30, 2025

GUIDED ADVENTURES

• Cat skiing at Irwin, Eleven’s exclusive backcountry ski area 

• Snowcat-accessed skiing for 10 guests and 2 expert guides

• 1,000+ acres of terrain that receives an average 
of 450 inches of snowfall per year

• Average 7–10 runs per day across 100+ available runs

• 45 minutes away via Eleven’s custom-designed snowcat

• Other guided activities

• Crested Butte Mountain Resort skiing, backcountry 
skiing, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, ice climbing, 
and fat biking (some restrictions apply)  

• All gear needed for guided activities including avalanche 
safety gear and lift tickets for Crested Butte Mountain 
Resort      

• Use of on-mountain base camps for activities and meals

TEAM ACTIVITIES & ESSENTIALS

• A/V equipment and media room for presentations and conferencing

• Stationary, snacks, high-speed WiFi, and other meeting essentials

• Team-building activities like cooking and cocktail classes

 
FOOD & DRINK 

• Chef-prepared breakfast, lunch, and après

• In-room local snack and drink assortment

• A selection of house beer, wine, liquor, and non-alcoholic beverages 

TRAVEL & LOGISTICS 

• Pre-arrival custom planning with the Eleven Experience Team

FULL-LODGE BUYOUT

Starting at $14,190 per night 
based on 7-10 guests

Two-night minimum required, minimum 
length of stay may vary 

Lodge can accommodate up to 14 people. 
Speak with our Sales Team to learn 
more about adding additional guests.

POPULAR ADD-ONS

Eleven has it all. Try adding an Eleven Life 
massage, in-house dinner with a local 
chef, or a private live music performance. 
Connect with our Sales Team to learn more.

https://elevenexperience.com/scarp-ridge-lodge-colorado-winter/
https://elevenexperience.com/cat-skiing-colorado/
https://elevenexperience.com/scarp-ridge-lodge-colorado-winter/#lodge-photo-gallery-modal
https://elevenexperience.com/scarp-ridge-lodge-colorado-winter/#photo-activities-gallery-modal
https://elevenexperience.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Scarp-Ridge-Lodge-Floor-Plans.pdf


Winter 
Adventures



elevenexperience.com  |  reservations@elevenexperience.com  |  +1 888-610-3572

https://elevenexperience.com/scarp-ridge-lodge-colorado-winter/

